FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Infinite Campus Partners with Naiku to Provide Integrated Assessment Solution to Schools

Infinite Campus will offer Naiku’s comprehensive and cloud-based assessment software to current and prospective school districts as an integrated component of Infinite Campus

May 31, 2017 – Blaine, Minn. – Infinite Campus, the most trusted name in student information, and Naiku, provider of award-winning, next-generation assessment management software, announced today a sales and marketing distribution agreement whereby Infinite Campus will offer Naiku’s assessment solution to current and prospective Infinite Campus school district customers.

The companies’ products now seamlessly work together. Teachers can directly access Naiku from Infinite Campus to create, import and/or select tests; administer tests; and view standards-based student performance. Students take tests in Naiku directly from Infinite Campus; no separate login to their secure account is required. Assessment scores appear automatically in the teacher’s Campus Grade Book.

“Whether teachers are using the Campus Grade Book, or the full features of our Planner to support classroom instruction, this integration with Naiku’s comprehensive assessment solution makes it easy for teachers to incorporate assessment and student performance data in their instruction,” said Charlie Kratsch, Founder and CEO of Infinite Campus.

“The reaction from school districts to demonstrations of the integration has been fantastic,” said Greg Wright, CEO of Naiku. “We know districts value the industry leadership and innovation that Infinite Campus provides and believe that they will love how this integration helps teachers with assessment, data, and ultimately student learning.”

About Naiku
Naiku is devoted to improving K-12 learning by providing next generation, learner-centric, classroom assessment software. Naiku provides educators the ability to readily measure, track, and view student proficiency in any subject area for informed and differentiated instruction at all levels, from individual classrooms to district-wide. Unique student engagement tools help educators personalize learning. With Naiku, Better Assessment leads to Better Learning. [www.naiku.net](http://www.naiku.net)

About Infinite Campus
Infinite Campus, the most trusted name in student information, manages 7.8 million students in 45 states. For more than 20 years, Infinite Campus has successfully implemented its solutions for customers of all sizes, from those with fewer than 100 students to those with more than 600,000 students. Infinite Campus customers include school districts, regional consortia, state departments of education and the federal government. [www.infinitecampus.com](http://www.infinitecampus.com)